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. " HAT, is acetylene?

j3fi Answer. Acetylene
,-~'"is a new illuminating

gas, suited to univer-
sal lighting.

Q. How is it pro-
duced?

A. It ís produced
by a process simple

almost beyond belief. This consists ot
slacking a product calIed calcium car-
bide, closely related to building lime,
known also as "acetylene lime,'" in
water-nothing more.

Q. That indeed is simple; but how can
gas proceed from such sIacking?

A. Remarkable to say, the instant
water-even a thimbleful-touches a
píece of the carbide, crude gas arises
ready for a match.
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Q. ls It possible? How long has this
means of light production been known?

A. Acetylene was first described as
far back as 1836. ln that year, Professor
Edwin Davy introduced ít to the atten-
tion of the Royal Socíety of Dublin, Ire-
land, but for manv years ít was treated
hardly otherwise than a chemical curios-
ity, as it was very ãifficult to produce.

fHE INSTANT WATER TOUCHES THE CARBIDE, CRUDE
GAG ARISES READY FOR MATCH.

Q. When did it come to the front for
common use?

A. This had its beginning in the year
1892, at which time carbide was first
made by the application of electricity.
This admitted of its production at low
cost in commercial quantities; very soon
the wonderful carbide was introduced to
the world everywhere.

Q. Who discovered the low-cost, elec-
tro-ma:pufacture of calcíum carbide?

A. lt was discovered almost stmulta-
neously by an Amerrcan, T. L. Wíllson,
and a Frenchman, M. Moissan. The lat-
ter, however, acknowledges that Wíllson
is entitled to the honor of priority in its
discovery and manufácture.
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THE WONDERFUL CARBIDE.

Q. How was such a remarkable dis-
covery received by the scientific world?

A. That a distinctly new Iíght, suíted
to universal use, of such great simplicíty
and superiority, should have appeared,
created a profound sensation everywhere.
Professor Lewes of Greenwich, EngIand,
recognized as the world's most promí-
nent gas expert, says: "1 shall never for-
get the impression made upon my mind
when, in the autumn of 1894, 1 first gen-
erated acetyIene by the action of water
upon calcium carbide. There wa" some-
thing almost 'uncanny' in the develop-
ment of this wonderful gas from the sim-
ple contact of the carbide with water."

Q. What can you say of the specíflc
nature of calcium carbide?

A. Here again mark the slmplícity.
Carbide is the product of two of the com-
monest materiaIs the wonld affords, lime-
stone and carbon, the latter as found in
.coke, coal, or even wood charcoal. These
materíals are finely ground and mixed
and then are melted together in the ín-
tense heat of the electríc furnace. Car-
bide .is a solid material and as ordinarily
furntshed looks like crushed stone. ln
weight, appearance, hardness, harmless-
~ess, and, in fact, in everything except
íts marvelous affinity for water, ít resem-
bles granite. When water touches ít, it
slacks precisely like common lime.
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A SINGLE POUNO OF CARBIOE CONTAINS THE EQUIVA·
LENT OF 60 000 FEET OF COMMON CITY GAS.

Q. What is the lighting válue of car-
bide, taking the pound as a basis?

A. The answer to that question brings
to notice the amazing lighting power of
this marvelous product. A single pound
of carbide-you can hold it in your hand
like a piece of coal-contains, to be re-
leased by water, five cubic feet of this
rich gas, the equivalent of two quarts of
the best kerosene, or of sixty-two cubic
feet of common gas.

THE ÜENEQATOQ.

Q. Is the slacking of carbide with
water the ordínary way of producing the
gas?

A. As we need a stove in which to
utilize fuel, so a generator is needed for
utilizing carbide. This is a metal ap-
paratus, which in most cases bríngs the
carbide and water, each from its chamber,
together automatically, and delivers the
gas to a third chamber or holder, thence
to the burner tips as used. The action of
an acetylene generator might be com-
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pared to a self-feeding coal stove, except
that the labor of attending to lt ia a
mere fraction or that necessary with a
stove. An acetylene generator costa
about the same as a stove, or less.

Q. Where can I purchase an acetylene
generator and a supply of carbíde y

A. Reliable manufacturers are ready
to wait upon you in the matter or a gen-
erator, while carbide is carried in stock
and can be delivered quickly from nearly
every city in the United States. In smalJ
towns, hardware and general stores carry
it, or can procure it for you. You can
also buy it direct from the manutac-
turers.

Q. In what manner is carbide handled
and delivered?

A. Carbide comes to the purchaser ín
metal cans havíng an opening at the
top, which ís closed against the admís-
sion of air or moisture by a screw cap
that ís easily turned oII cr on with the

CARBIOE AS SHIPI"EO ANO HANOLEO IN TIGHT CANS
WITH SCHEW CAPo
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hand. The can ís a convenient receptacle
for the carbide until the last pound ís
used, there beíng no material deprecia-
tion in the carbíde dur íng any length of
time.

Q. Are there any after products be-
sides gas from carbide slacking?

A. There ís slacked lime in considera-
ble amount, and which is identical wíth
common slacked lime. It can be used for
mortar makíng, and has value as a land
fertilizer.

Q. What ís the chemical nature of the
gas produced?

A. This is represented by the formula,
C2. H2., which indicate its rtchness ín
carbon, the luminous element of all Iight-
ing gases.

ACETYLENE COMPARED WITH
OTHER LIGHTS.

Q. Is there any similarity between
acetylene and the widely used city gas?

A. Acetylene possesses the same mer-
its of cleanliness and convenience as the
other, but differs from it in being both
purer and richer.

Q. How may we know that acetylene
actually is richer than common gas?

A. This is seen in the fact that but
one-thirteenth the volume of acetvlene
gas is needed, that is required for com-
mon gas, to make a given amount of
Iíght,
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Q. That difference is astonishing if ít
can be proven. Can that be done?

A. In practical use, very well, and that
by any gas-fitter. If you want a 24-can-
dle Iíght, and ask for an acetylene burner
of that power, he will give you one hav-
ing an aperture that will pass one-half
a cubic foot of gas per hour; if for a 24-
candle city gas burner, you will get a jet
having an orifice to pass six and one-half
cubic feet of gas per hour; that is thir-
teen times as much as the other for the
same lighting power. You see it is a
matter of burner-tip measurement of the
respective gases.

Q. Will you teU me how the superior-
ity of acetylene as to quality is mauítest?

A. When it is said that acetylene, so
wonderful in many ways, is, as to qual-
tty, virtually pure daylíght, a true de-
scription thereof is given. Such a
characterization carries with It, of course,
the fact of superiority over every other
artificial illuminant in use.

Q. 18 there any direct evidence on this
point of high quality over other Illum-
inants?

A. Yes, plenty of common, as well as
scientific evidence, so to put it.

YOU READ NEWSPAPERS.

Q. What common evidence on that
point can be offered?

A. Well, everybody reads newspapers.
Now, you hold a paper under the glare
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"WELL, EVERYBOOY REAOS NEWSPAPERS."

of kerosene, or the incandescent electric
bulb, or city gas, and the surface shows
a yellowish hue; take ít to daylíght, and
it will appear white. Take the same pa-
per to acetylene Iight, and it will appear
precisely as it does at a window by day.
The paper will be a clear white, natural
to the eye, and the print so plaín as to
impose the least possible task in readíng.
Many persons who require spectacles for
reading by the yellow glare of kerosene,
city gas, or electric globes, need none
with acetylene. This newspaper test can
be ma de by anyone wherever there is
acetylene. It is most convincing.

Q. But the electric are light possesses
this quality of whiteness you mention in
acetylene, does it not?

A. The arc Iíght, in some measure,
may approximate such whiteness, but this
difference must be noted: It is not a
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common house illuminant. Second, acet-
ylene has a steady fiame and Iíght diffu-
síon, while the arc light is very unsteady,
causing an intense strain on eyesight.
Besides, the are Iíght shows changeable-
ness in coloro

Q. But is not the Welsbach gas jet
equal to acetylene in whiteness?

A. Far from it. The Welsbach casts a
ghastly greenish-white hue that is posí-
tively sickening to some people, and very
different from the sott, daylight white of
acetylene.

COLORS AS SEEN BY ACETYLENE.

Q. What other common tests of the
superiority of acetylene can you men-
tion?

A. There ís the equally convincing
one of colors as seen by different lights.
Under acetylene all colors and shades are
distinguishable as by dayJ.ight. You can
match the most delicate fabrics, paints,
etc., by acetylene. Blue can be distin-
guished from black and green, as cannot
be done by gas, kerosene and other arti-
ficial lights.

Q. And photography shows what?
A. Photographs can be taken by the

acetylene light as in no other artificial
light. Tests have shown that to fully
expose a certain plate in direct sunlight
took one second, in diffused daylight
twelve seconds, in acetylene light (1 cubic
foot) three seconds. Acetylene photo-
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ADAPTABILITY OF ACETYLENE.

from many towns because of the great
cost of building gaa works.

Q. How do the two gases differ in thís
respect of costly works?

A. Most widely. The production of
common gas involves so larga an outlay
that only towns of considerable size can
afford to use the gas. Even there its cost
demands a hígh price to the user, while
frequently the product is so inferior as
to gall the consumer. Acetylene, from
its símplícttv, can be made with economy
on a scale as small as the líghtíng of a
dwelling or a single room. Its use is
brought down even to bicycle lamps by
hundreds of thousands. The cost of a
first-class acetylens generator, suited to
light a house, is about as much as a
common stove or furnace. ln this way
each home owner has the advantage ot
superior iUumination by gas from hís
own independent gas planto

graphs are remarkable for their cIear
outlines and deep shadows. Acetylene
makes possible the taking of photographs
at any hour of the night.

Q. Can you mention any other points
favorable to acetylene?

A. It is impossible to do this new
Iíght adequate justice by description. It
must be seen to be fuI!y appreciated. ln
brief, it may be said that it possesses the
ilIuminating quality of dayIight, the con-
venience of city gas, economy below the
average of lights, and intrinsic safety be-
yond any other common ilIuminant.
Every added step you may take in invrs-
tigating this new discovery wilI show its
superiority as an ilIuminant for the
milIion.

Q. You have used the term city gas.
Does that imply that a gas ilIuminant, ín-
cluding acetylene, is only suited to city
Iighting on a large scale?

A. Oh, no. It is an additional high
recommendatíon that in acetylene we
have a lighting gas with every advantage
of common city gas, and which can be
used as widely as kerosene. It can be
used anywhere and everywhere, from
Iighting an acetylene lamp to lighting a
large clty.

Q. Cannot common city gas be used
for all purposes?

A. No, it cannot. Its use is debarred
12

AMEIUCAN INDEPENDENCE.

Q. What gain may there be in being
independent of gas and electric compa-
nies?

A. Too often after a coal gas com-
pany has put down its distributing
pipes, and íts patrons have learned to
prize the convenience and superiority ot
gas Iightíng, the company, realizing that
ít has a monopolv, becomes unreasonable
in the matter of price, or unraír in pro-
viding an inferior grade of light at the
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price of the best, and other thíngs íntot-
erable to American ideas of independ-
ence. From this the consumer has no
adequate redress, save to go back to ker-
osene after having been at the expense
of piping his building for gas. ln the
case of electric lighting the complaínts
are apt also to be against high price for
inferior service. Here the added com-
plaint is much heard that the current is
turned off too early on dark morníngs,
and is not on soon enough in the after-
noon. This fault is of special frequency
in factories, offices, stores, etc., where the
earning capacity of employees depends
on a good Iíght,

Q. That does sound grievous. And
does acetylene offer any specíal remedy
against such troubles?
. A. It plainly does, as you can see. U
gas or electricity have been installed for
the reason that something better than

SILK MILLS AT MIOOLETOWN, CONN., LIGHTEO WITH
ACETYLENE. ONE OF HUNOREOS OF LARGE

FACTORIES NOW USING ACETYLENE.

kerosene is wanted, even if it costs more,
then in acetylene a far better light is
had at a cost about as low or lower than
kerosene. Acetylene is not only better at
less cost, but ít makes every owner of a
home, store, office, factory, and the trus-
tees of churches, schools, etc., forever
free from the unpleasant feature of pa-
tronizing a local lighting company. Each
one owns and manages his own ínexpen-
sive gas plant with true independence.

Q. If a building ís píped for any gas,
will the same pípíng answer for acety-
Iene?

A. Perfect1y so. AlI that need be
done is to detach the house pípíng from
the street fiow, or from the gasoline ma-
chine, make the connection with the
acetylene generator, then go ahead. The
changa involves a small cost for acety-
Iene burners.

ONE OF THE TENS OF THOUSANDS OF RESIOENCES
LIGHTEO WITH INOEPENOENT ACETY-

LENE GENERATORS.
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PIPIN6 FOR .A.CETYLENE.

Q. Can more than one building be sup-
plied with acetylene from a single
generator?

A. Yes. Acetylene passes through
pípes to any distance as readily as does
common gas. In most cases a residence,
a tactory, 01' store, and perhaps the street
lamp is supplied from the same genera-
tor. Frequent1y a church and the par-
sonage, wíth one or more street lamps,
are supplied from one apparatus.

Q. In case acetylene is introduced for
one's own Jíghtlng, where is the gas pro-
duced?

A. Usually the generator is placed in
the cellar or in an outhouse that is warm
enough to keep the water needed in gen-
eration from freezing. From there pípes
lead to wherever the lights are desired.

Q. What ís the expense of pípíng for
acetylene?

A. This varies much according to 10-
calíty. In general, the cost of the larger
piping for common city gas is sufficient1y
low that houses of laboring people ln
cities are piped. For acetylene the cost
is still less because of the smaller pipes
required. From $6.00 to $20.00 will cover
tlle cost in most cases. Sínce acetylene
has come, no house, wherever located,
should be erected without being furnished
with gas pipes.

Q. Is acetylene used on a smaller scale
16
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than for regular house lighting genera-
tors?

A. Oh, yes; generators are coming in
at a small price, suited to furnishing as
low as one or two jets for the reading
table, piano lamps, 01' for dental, surgícal,
stereopticon and microscopical uses,
street Iíghts, píer Ilghts, etc. Acetylene
bicycle lamps are in extensive use, and
some table lamps have been introduced.

Q. Could not a number of stores 01'

buildings be lighted from the same gen-
erator?

A. Yes, and it is frequently done.
Whole towns and villages, in many cases,
are lighted from one central generator,
the gas being distributed by pipes like or-
dinary city gas.

POSITIVE S.A.FETY, INSUlUNCE.

Q. An important question I desire to
ask is this: Is acetylene safe for ordí-
nary use?

A. That is important, and in answer
it is a pleasure to say that when nature
gave up the secret of this last great Iight,
it was not as a thing to be received with
alarmo As acetylene excels in many
other poínts, so it also positively excels
in satety.

Q. Can you here give in brief some as-
surance on this point?

A. Yes; almost in one word, namely:
the position of the ~reat fire insurance
underwriting boards in America.. You
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OBVIOUSLY SAFER THAN KEROSENE.

use in buíldíngs wíthout any change in
cost of insurance.

Q. How, in a word, may its superior
safety, as compared with city gas, be de-
scribed?

A. In the first place, you use such a
small quantity of acetylene to get a great
deal of light. As previously stated, it
requires thirteen times as much city gas
to make a given amount of Iíght as it re-
quires of acetylene. In the second place,
the odor of unconsumed acetylene im-
mediately leads to its detection in case
of leak. And thírdly, if a burner should
accidentally be left open the quantity of
acetylene which would escape, being so
very small, would not be enough to cause
either explosion or asphyxiation within
twenty-four hours even in a small room.

Q. What, in brief, makes acetylene
safer than kerosene?

A. It is a stationary pipe-delivered
light, where kerosene lamps are veritable
torches, handled about by persons of alI
ages, even children. The flame of acety-
Iene is far from the main source of sun-
ply-the generator - being conducted
therefrom by gas píplng, while with ker-
osene the fire is within a few inches from
a quart or thereabouts of a híghly ín-
flammable oil.

Q. How does acetylene compare with
gasoline for safety?

A. To say that gasoline lamps are even
more dangerous than kerosene covers this

must know that these boards are expert
in sizing up the hazard of any new com-
bustible, and theír decisions, based on a
stern dollar-and-cents view of fire losses,
will be accepted as most weighty.

Q. Do you mean that the fire insur-
ance companies approve of acetylene?

A. Yes, precisely that. As a new and
unknown illuminant, their attitude at

first was properly guarded, But the
value of their decision is found in the
fact that their own investigations, coup-
led with the extensive and safe use of
the gas by the people,convinced them of
its sarety, and for a lung time they have
gladly permitted both its generation and
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ground. The reas~n of its great danger ís
that gasoline glves o:tr at low tempera-
tures a very explosive vapor, and the fiuid
itself will burn at a much lower tempera-
ture than kerosene. Hundreds of persons
are injured, many fatally, every year by
gasoline explosions. The State of Iowa
takes the lead in prohibiting by severe
penalties both the sale and use of the
dangerous stuff, a warning to the prudent
everywhere. .

THE Di\NGER REPORTS.

and upwards to the square lnch-and
while so experimenting with liquid acet-
ylene, accidents occurred which míght
happen with I air or steam at these hígh
pressures, and these accidents were ad-
vertised at a time when the whole sub-
ject of acetylene was new and Iargely
talked of in the newspapers. These accí-
dents, notice, occurred under the enor-
mous pressure of 600 to several thousand
pounds to the square incho To-day acet-
ylene is generated and distributed
through house pipes at the same pres-
sures that ordinary city gas is distrib-
uted, namely: two ounces to the square
inch; and when we say acetylene is not
dangerous we refer to gaseous acetylene
and the manner it is handled and used
to-day.

Q. But is it not possible to have accí-
dents with acetylene?

A. Certainly, it is possible. Few
things are on the exempt list as a cause
of accidents. Many a child has been ac-
cidentally drowned in a tub of water.
Thousands of lives are destroyed yearly
by scalds and fires. Kerosene lamps
cause innumerable accidents and deaths.
The same is true of kicking horses, farm
machines, and a thousand common
things.

Q. Then just where does acetylene
stand comparatively as to danger?

A. Simply as the safest of common Il-
luminants, kerosene not excepted.

Q. But some reports have been spread
stating that acetylene is unsafe, have
there not?

A. That ís correct, but such were to
have been expected.

Q. Why were such to have been ex-
pected?

A. Because rival líghtíng interests
would see pecuniary gain if this new Il-
luminant was retarded, and there has
been no hesitation in encouraging the cír-
culation of reports, however unfair,
against this winning competitor.

Q. Where do some of my friends get
the impression that acetylene is danger- .
ous?

A. Almost immediately after this
wonderful gas was discovered, endless
experiments were made with it, in and
out of the laboratories. Unfortunately,
some tried to liquefy it by compressing ít
under very great pressure--600 pounds
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Q. Can you mention any single ele-
ment of danger in acetylene?

A. The one thing of taking a Iíght to
the generator when opening ít, would be
about like throwing a lighted match ínto
a waste paper basket.

Q. Is there any need of doing the for-
mer thing?

A. No. Such source of danger is en-
tirely avoided by simply charging the
generator by daylight, as every maker di-
rects.

NIGHT RIDE WITH THE LIGHT OF AN ACETYLENE
DASH LAMP.

Q. Are alI generators on the market
good ones?

A. No. Only such as the insurance
underwriters have approved should be
made use of. The extreme simpl ícity of
the prtncíple of bringing carbide and
water together to make acetylene has
caused thousands of men with some me-
chanical ideas, but little knowledge of
gas, to design generators, and many such
bave been sold without affording satis-
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faction to the users, since the qualities
and nature of the gas, and its raw mate-
rial, have not been understood sufficiently
by these inventors.

THE MATTER OF CONVENIENCE.

Q. How does acetylene compare with
kerosene, for instance, in the labor re-
quired to attend it?

A. The labor is very much less, bo-
cause it is a pipe-delivered gas, where
kerosene is burned from movable Iarnps.

Q. What would you mention as the
advantage of a piped gas?

A. First, safety as aforementioned;
then cleanliness, and lastly convenience.

Q. How is the cleanliness apparent as
compared with oil?

A. In the fact that you get entirely ríd
of the grease and odor of kerosene, to-
gether with mussy lamps, chírnneys, oil
cans, wicks and greasy wiping towels.
Your gas is on tap ready for the match
in any room where wanted. Acetylene
greatly reduces the labor of housekeep-
ing.

Q. Do not the burners or other parts
of acetylene lighting need attention?

A. Where kerosene lamps must be
cleaned and filled daily, acetylene re-
quires nothing of the sort, save as occa-
sionally the tip openings should be
examined to remove any encrustation of
carbon, as in the care af common gas
típs, which takes but a moment ot time.
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Q. The generator needs some atten-
tion, does it not?

A. Yes; but that is loeated in a room
by itself, and the attention is süght, be-
ing eoarse work, like tending a coal heat-
er, and quiekly done. This once
performed answers for all the tips of the
building or system.

ACETYLENE IMPA~TS B.EAUTY.

Q. Does acetylene add to the beauty
of the home?

A. Very much, indeed. ln the first
. place, suitable sas fixtures are every-
where recognized as assisting greatly in
furnishing a room. Then the quality of
the light and its effect on wall decora-
tions, pictures, plants, carpets, ete., not
to say the attire and complexions of per-
sons, is wonderful for good appearances,

Q. Is there any evidence to indieate
the general superiority of gas lighting
over kerosene besides that you have
stated?

A. Yes. Ample proof is found in the
enormous use of city gas, even where
kerosene is available at lower cost.

SUPPLY AND LIGHTING POWE~
OF CA~BIDE,

Q. Is it not true that kerosene and
natural gas are becoming scarcer and
higher prieed year by year?

A. That ís true, and the reason 11'
24

plain. The wells from which these nat-
ural products are obtained are steadily
giving out, and the territory thereof is
growing more and more limited. The
falling off in recent years has been amaz-
ing, and the' priees steadily advaneing.

Q. May not aeetylene be similarly ar-
feeted in time?

A. One thing in favor of aeetylene is
that its raw materiaIs are absolutely un-
limited. It is impossible ever to corner
them. So long as limestone abounds
nearly everywhere, and the earth con-
tains coal beneath and wood above its
surface, the materiaIs for earbide, or
"acetylene lime," will be at hand.

Q. Is carbide now an artiele of gen-
eral manufacture?

A. New as is this light, there is hardly

.,,·····"·\..v·0,·-,
L.

~1~_;:.:,.

EXHAUSTLESS QUARRIES FURNISH LlMESTONE ONE
OF THE RAW MATERIALS OF ACETYLENE.
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a civilized nation in which carbide is not
extensively manufactured at one point or
another.

Q. How great is the present output ot
carbide?

A. According to an article in the No-
vember, 1899, issue of the Acetylene Gas
Journal (Chicago, Il l.), the present total
annual production of carbide in the
world reaches 282,300tons, divided among
nine countries. The UIiited States is

EXHAUSTLESS COAL IS THE OTHER RAW MATERIAL,
BESIOES WATER,OF ACETYLENE.

credited with a yearly production of
60,000 tons.

Q. What effect has increased produc-
tion had upon the price of carbide?

A. It has brought down the price from
$2,000 a ton to $75 a tono

Q. What is the present price of car-
bide to the average small consumer?

A. It is sold as low as $3.75 per 100
pounds at the extensive carbide works
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located at Niagara Falls, N. Y. It
is kept in stock in many places through-
out the country at a príce which repre-
sents freight charges added to the above
figure. In California, where the prices
are highest, it costs but five cents a
pound in 100-pound lots.

COST OF ACETYLENE: COMPARI-
SONS.

Q. What· is the cost of lighting with
acetylene as compared wíth other arti-
ficial lighting?

A. At the present price of carbide
acetylene costs about the same for. a
given amount of light as ordinary city
gas at $1.00 or $1.20 per thousand cubic
feet, and is the equivalent to íneandes-
cent electric Iíght at one-third cent per
hour 16-candle power (much 1ess than
the cost of electric Iight anywhere).
Acetylene is about as expensive as kero-
sene with the best lamps,

Q. But there is the cost of a generator
in acetylene Iíghtíng, is there not?

A. Yes; but divided over a lifetime
the cost is small per year. You must
remember also that the large expense of
lamps, chimneys, wicks, etc., used with
kerosene is wholly done away with.

Q. What have you to say of the gaso-
line gas lamps offered ín some places?

A. To state, on the admission of deal-
ers themselves, that the Iíght is inferior
even to city gas; that the fiame in íts
very nature is most variable in power;
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that mantles are required, many of whicb
break on the first lighting, because so
fragile they ean be shaken to pieces; and
that gasoline, everywhere known as dan-
gerous, is suspended in a receptacle over-
head ín the living or other room where
this gas is used, would seem to be serious
enough objection to the use of such.

PR06RESS OF ACETYLENE.
Q. What has the progress of -thís new

gas, as regards use, been like to date?
A. The progress of acetylene is one of

the wonders of the age. It is less tnan
six years sínce Professor Lewes made
his first practical acquaintance with car-
bide; to-day its use extends over the cív-
ilized world.

Q. To what use is it chiefiy put?
A. Its most extensive employment, on

the basis of carbide consumption, has been
in Jighting dwellings, factories, churches,
hotels and all manner of buildings.

Q. Can you state to what extent such
Iíghtíng prevails?

A. It is estimated that to-day not less
than 30,000 buildings, having 300,000 gas
tips, are lighted by acetylene in America,
and the number is increasing rapídly,
Hundreds of manufacturers and dealers
in all parts of the country are now intro-
ducing generators. Its use in many for-
eign lands is proportionately great.Q: What has been the demand for
buildíngs larger than those named?

A. Many buildings, such as factories,
Z8

universities, hospítals, asylums, homes,
etc., using upwards of 50 Iights, employ
acetylene with marked satisfaction. One
large factory in Buffalo, N. Y., has used
350 acetylene jets for several years. The
Ohio State Industrial Home, Rathbone,
Ohio, recentJy illustrated in the Acety-
Iene Gas Journal, uses about ÔOO acety-

ELEVEN LARGE BUILDINGS OF THE OHIO STATE
GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL HOME LIGHTED WIT'1 600

ACETYLENE JETS FROM ONE GENERATOR.

Iene burners in its large buildings. The
Nebraska Wesleyan University is acety-
lene-lighted with great success. Many
similar cases could be cited.

Q. Is acetylene put to any large use
besides lighting buildings?

A. Next to buildings its use is per-
haps most extensive in bicycle lamps, of
which is estimated 4QO,000 are employed
in America.

Q. Has the new gas come into use in
any other wavs besides those named?

A. Yes, in more wavs than can be
mentioned. It is used by railroads, both
for station and car lighting; headlights
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on locomotives and on trolleys; for street
Iights, píer lights, boat lights, water
Iightíng, etc.; for dental, surgical, mícro-
scopical use and photography, and wídely
tn the mechanical and fine arts.

ASSOCIATIONS, LlTERATURE, ETC.
Q. As a new industry, how is the ím-

portance of acetylene otherwise empha-
sized?

A. Besides the large capital invested
in carbíde ' production, and in the mak-
ing of generators, infiuential associations
of persons interested in acetylene have
been formed in many countries, and a
number of acetylene expositions have
been held.

Q. Has acetylene any periodical líter-
ature?

A. There is an American paper de-
voted to the subject, The Acetylene Gas
Journal, Chicago, 111.,50c a year; and one
similar periodical in Erigland, one in
France, and several in Germany.

Q. Is there any other acetylene liter-
ature?

A. Besides some instructive advertís-
ing pamphlets issued by generator
makers, a number of standard books and
also edueational pamphlets have ap-
peared on the subject of acetylene. Re-
cently the State 'Agricultural College of
Pennsylvania published an excellent un-
biased work written by Prof. George
Gi.lbert Pond, Ph. D., on acetylene. for
gratuítous distribution.
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CONClUSION.

Q. If asked to sum up in a word the
distinctive merits that have won for this
new gas prominence in a brief time,
what would be your answer?

A. Sunlike quality; ease and econowy
of production; safety; wide adaptabtlíty ;
unlimited supply.

Q. And how, in a word, would you
sum up the chief disadvantages of older
light rivaIs?

A. City gas inferior, and requiríng
heavy initial investments for works.
Natural gas growing scarce and costly.
Kerosene decreasing in production, in-
creasing in price, while the quality of the
light, greasiness and odor of the oíl do
not improve. Electricity expensive and
dangerous. Gasoline gas-dirty, smoky,
unsteady, troublesome and dangerous.

Q. And who, additionally, may be ex-
pected at an early date to be included ln
the great family of acetylene admírers
and users?

A. Millions, when once they have been
educated to the intrinsic worth of this,
Nature's last great gift to the world.
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ACETYLENE-GAS ]OURNAL. A vigorous, sprJghtly,
profusely illustrated monthly. Interesting to everybody.
A sample copy free.




